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WROUGHT UP

BY DISASTER

Authorities Fear Violence on

Part of Surviving Miners atI Cherry Ill and Troops
Have Been Ordered There

NO FURTHER EFFORTS
TOENTER THE SHAFT

Widows and Orphans of the
Victims of Fire Need Food

and ClothingAppeal Sent
Out by Red Cross Society

HEART MOVI JG INCIDENTS

Cherry Ill Nov l6Troops have
been called to prevent any untoward
demonstrations at the St Paul coal
mine when the bodies of the 300
men entombed by Saturdays disas-

ter are brought to the surface
Sheriff Skoglund of Bureau county

with authority from States Attorney
Eckhart telegraphed to Springfield
late today asking Governor Deneen
tzJ send several companies of state
militia

So tar no violence has been displayed
a a result or the disaster Ild Stats
Attorney Eckhart hopes by the pregence
of a small guard to preent any lIlad
led move on the lftrt of the miners

those reclinEs have been wrought up
by the loss of their comrades

Ve want the troops at once thats
nil there Is about It We will take no
hancos declared the states attorney

When the bodi will be brought t
th surface Is doubtful None ot the
ouIIlals believe any ot the 300 entombed
meh are alivE

The subterranean fires today were
mur Intense than when the men wojtre
entrapped three days ago and no efforts

Quid bt made to enter the mine
Firemen From Chicago

Pr Chief Horan of Chicago arrIved
vlth a supply of hose and chemical fire
exttngulshers The seal over the mouth
fir tilt > shaft was perforated and It was
tcnded to force water and cliemleals-

4Wn through pipes A thermometer In
th sand on top of the sealshowed a
trmpErature of 110 degrees IndicatIng
t dot the heat In the Interior of the mine

IS Intense
liter Horan sllook his head Its no-

oLPd
sP lie Mid to lift Ute lid today

r th1-
I Lze up amt theto would bo no pose
lity of rooovering oven the b4dlo

The coaI dePosits would take fire the-
t TIber supports would crumble and it
i terrible to picture what would hap
pro Pethap another shaft would

1 to Ix dug to roVer the remains
r r th menI Baby Born Father Dead

In making the rounds of the miners
I mes Duncan McDonald prooldent of
0I trut No 12 United Mine Yorkers
I SII red that a baby had arrIved at a
1 which lost n father and a son

satPr-
Eightysix

1c mother was kept Ignorant ot the-
l

homes visited wore with-
t xrtption of children without male
I mbers

Lly the most frantic or the women
1 I lust husbands ventured to visit the

FIft and these had to be taken back
amlopt forcibly

recu1at1on was rife ac to the location
of ilw bodies In the mine Upon this
1 IiI bl determined the immediate cause
or th mens death whether it was fire
rffation by smoke or thq falling In-

f parts or the mine It Is the opinion
C9 Veteran mine workers that In time of
J U pr a miner will remain near the

qllg shaft until driven to remoter
Trt in srvh ot airI If trip llie are found near the shaft
It as f fared It will Indicate ther Tlri11ed by fire It they are fount
n tilt more distant gallorlee suffocation
t rnokc or as was probably the

s of death
No Part of Mine Safe

Th repeated sealing up of the mouth
r Ill mine necessary to stop the
irauht and smother the fire it is held

JS sumelent to generate enough gas
Continued on Page 8
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lAGGING fAR

IN THE REAR

Former Director of the Mint
Roberts Says This Country
Is Behind the Rest of World
in Matter of Paper Currency

JAPAN FOLLOWED US BUT

SOON TOOK BACK TRACK

Plea for a Central Batik of Is-

sueS Under Responsible Con
trol Not Independent Com-

peting Banking Institution

OBJECTIONS MISS MARK
I

Kansas City Nov 16Nlnetenths
of all the objections now being offered
to the central bank plan miss the mark
they do not apply at all to the kind of
a central bank that Is proposed de-
clare George E Roberts president of
the Commercial National bank of Chi
cago and former director of the mint
in an address delivered at a meeting of
the Kansas City Clearing House asso
Iatlon today

The central bank of issue offers a-
more comprehensive treatment of the
currency problem than any other plan
he said It provides abundant elastlty under responsible control It pro
vides a fiscal agency for the govern-
mont through vh1cli its enormous eel
lectlons ana GlslJUrsements may oe
handled with the lent disturbance In
the money market

Ve are not pioneers In the move
ment Ye are lagging behind all the
rest of the world There Is not a coun-
try in Europe but has delegated the Is
suance of its paper currency to a cen
tral bank

Experience of Japan
The Japanese began organizing theIr

banking system in 1S72 by copying our
system of national banks with Issues
of notes based upon the public debt but
in ten years they discoered that they
had not copied the best system Then
they established the Bank of Jap n a
semiofficial institution modeled after
the Imperial Bank of Germany

In the cities the bankers under the
pressure of emergencies have learned to
come together and assume without any
legal sanction some of the functions
of a central hank We saw the clearing
house in 1907 receive the ordinary corn
mercial assets ot their members and
issue an Impromptu currency upon
them and that currency passed into
circulation and served the purpose of
money Thf only trouble with It WR >

that 1t had no 1e T status tidtl it w s-

Jq r m t9t jj

Not a Competing Institution
Those of us wno favor a central

bank advocate not an independent
competing institution that will gather
deposIts from all over the country but
a central organization of the existing
bankscall It a central bank or a cen-
tral clearing house or a central agency
or what you likethat will do for all
the banks under the authority of law
what the clearing houses did for their
members in 1907 an organlzotlon that
will render certain services to the gov-
ernment and to the banks and to the
public which the Individual banks are
not so well qualified to perform

Speaking or the misapprehension
concerning the proposed institution Mr
Roberts said

UNo Important departure is ever mad
without opposition Every movemen-
of this kind must be pushed forward
through a maze or suspicion and preju
dice objections and counter proposi
tions

WILL TRY HABEAS CORPUS

Next Step In the GompersMitchell
Morrison Program

Washington Nov 16President Sam-
uel Gompers Vice President John
Mitchell and Secretary Morrlson ot the
American Federation of Labor who are
under sentence on the charge of con
tempt of court will not have to return
to appear before the district court of
appeals to file notice of their appeal
until next Monday

It is expected they will then sue out
a writ of habeas corpus before some
judge of the district supreme court and
should the judge refuse them under the
writ the next step will be an appeal to
the United States supreme court

TWENTY TWO WEIGHERS ARE

NOW IMPLICATED IN FRAUDS

Investigation of New York CustomI House Productive
Scandal

of More

Washington Nov 16Twentytwo assistant weigliers in the New York
custom house are known to have been implicated or are under suspicion
lit tile socalled sugar trust frauds

This is set forth in a statement tonight by Chairman Black and Messrs
Mcllheny and Washburn of the civil service commission in answer to
charges that appointments and removals in the New York custom house
were at the dictum of the trust

rill statement of the commis loners
Ic largdr argumentative designed to
4os flU care taken In the preparation
a Id rating ot examination papers and
host by raon of methods In vogue it
jo pratian inipoeslbha for the corn
missions examiners In Washington to
show favoritism In rating Authority
is gisen to appoint officers to examine
Into antecedents of lIgibles and to re
mval of place holders whenever the
pUblic interest so requires

The Information regarding the twon-
is two REsistant welghcrs come from
tt New York customs house Two of
the Ulslstant weighers were appointed

S ithout certification 1 y the commission
thO remaining twenty having bern ap
pointed by certificatIOn frzn 1885 to

1907 There are now employed at New
York 126 assIstant weighie-

rsExaininatIs by which these assistant weighers have been chosen in the
last fifteen years says the conimssion
have been prepared antI rated at Wash
ItI Hon The examinations themselves
are conducted by local boards at New
York Or elsewhere

The statement of the commission con-
cludes

What the commission desires to em
phasize to the press Is that it has usednot only aUof the precautions possible
In the selection or Its eligibles but it
has left In the department unimpaired
power of sifting such qppolntments
when once made to the bottom and cx-
oroJing the power of remoyal at any
time that the Interests ot the pUblic
service reqUires
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For Forty Years the Tribune Has Fought a Battle in Utah
From the Trlhune of Sunday Nov U

HOOSIER TRAILED

HIS MAN TO MEXICO

Bones of Swindler BIeachi-
qnthe DesertViotn

Returns Satisfied
f

Anderson 1ni13cw 16Knowing that
the bones of thctnrnn who swlndled him
of tSOO lie bleaching In the sands of the
southern California desert Newton A
Grablil a mill owner or Dalevllle re-
turned home today after II lOOOOmile
chase and fund that hits creditors be-

lieving him dead had petitioned the Del
aware county court to wind up his es
tate Grabill Is i2 years oid

One day last June Grabill was ap-

proached at his mill by a man who said
he represented a brokerage fhm In Chi
cago The stranger had prospectuses of a
gold mine in Colorado ana persuaded Gra
bill that It would be a profitable invest
ment for his savings Grabill gave the
man 3OO in cash and made an appoint
ment to meet him in Indianapolis and
turn over the remainder of the amount
he intended to Invest

At Indianapolis Grabill learned that he
had been tricked He took up the trail
of the swindler First it led to St Louis
and then to Denver From that city to
New Mexico and Arizona Grabill fol
lowed The confidence man knew the
victim was on the track and l1e doubled
through the southwestern stoles

At length the swindler crossed the bor
der into Mexico with which country he
evidently was familiar Grabill enraged
a Mexican detectivE and the two fol
lowed the swindler Into the California des
ert The purult wore Grabill out and
he stopped but the detective pressed on
Within a few weeks the detective re
turned to Grabill and gave him proof that
he had caught u with the swindler at a
lonely ranch house that they fought and
that he shot thE swindler dead His
body was buried in the desert

Satisfied that In this final deal l1e was
getting his money worth Grabill paid
the detective and set out for Indiana

GEORGE CROCKER DYING

Millionaire Who Once Spent a Period
of Probation in Utah a

Victim of Cancer

Special to The HeraldRepublican
New York Nov 16George Crocker

Is dying In his magnificent mansion at
Sixtyfourth street and Fifth avenue
from cancer of the stomach and the
members or lila family are prepared for
his death at any moment

In March 1908 Mr Crocker was ope
rated on for cancer at nls homo by the
late Dr William T Bull Another ope-
ration became necessary In June 1IIOS

and that too wds performed by Dr
Bull Mr Crocker never recovered from
the last operation which failed to eradi
rate the cancerous growth When
Charles Crockers will was read it pro
vided that George should abstain from
Intoxicants for a period of five years be
fore participating In the fifty mlllions
left Most of this period was spent In
Utah on a ranch of 375000 acres given
him by his father

When
6000000
he completed the period he re-

ceived
I

SIX WORKMEN KILLED
I

Four Thousand Cubic Feet of Earth
Caved In Upon Them

WinstonSalem N C Nov 16Slx
workmen were killed and a number or
others barely escaped death when four
thousand cubic feet of earth caved in and
entombed a construction force building a
concrete viaduct at Salem creek thIs
morning-

The men were working on the founda
tion of the trestle abutment when the
earth thirty feet above suddenly caved
murying them Rescue work was Imme
lIately begun but n sNond cavein
caught a number of the rescuing party
These were soon brought to thesurface

I

BOWS TO JUDGMENT

OFMOTHERCHURCH

LMrs AuutE Stetson Prom
i 14tr b rer Sfifw-

en e letlde in Futur t

Boston Nov 16For twity hours
ten yestE rda anti ten todl1 Mrs Au-
gusta Stetso otNew Yorkacoused of
mental malpractice wat In secret

conference with the board of directors
Pr the First Church of Christ Scientist
1n the inner council room ofthe mother
church

While the deliberations Were secret
their result was apparent tonight when
Mrs Stetson issued u statement In
which she aseerts that she bows to the
judgment of the mother church direct-
ors against her and furthermore tlt
she will obey my leader by uniting
with those who felt it was right to con
demn her in theIr testimony

Mrs stetsons statement follows
Our beloved lender Mary Baker

Eddy has requested us all to uhite with
those In our church who are supporting
the mother church directors Today I
have received a copy of her letter ad
dressed to the trustees of our church

For twentytlve years I have gladly
obeyed her leading in every question I
have always found that by doing this
I drew nearer to Goo My students
know that I have taught them to do
lIkewise without questioning her wis
dom therefore they do not need any
word from me In adding to what our
beloved leader has said to guide them at
this hour

They will know that It is right for
them to unIte with those who supported
the mother church dIrectors In the judg
ment rendered against me I myself
have been obeying that judgment and
I shall continue to do so I shall fur-
thermore obey my leader boY uniting
wltn tnose wno Ielt It was rlgnt to con
demn me In their testimony My lead
ers letter induces me to believe that I
may have been wrong where I felt that
I was absolutely right

For twentyfive years I have
watched and prayed for guidance and
strength In correcting every error re-
vealed to me by God and by my leader
or by any of my brethren

fiERCE BliZZARD RAGING

Minnesota Wisconsin Iowa and Ne-

braska Experiencing Some
Real Winter Weather

Duluth Mimi Nov 16At midnight a
buzzard struck the head of the lakes dis
trict the wInd at times assuming tile pro
prtlons of a gale Lake Superior la
tumbling in a way to prohibit safe navi-
gation A heavy snowstorm continues
Traffic on railroads and In the city is
delayed

New Richmond Wis Nov 16A severe
blizzard III ragnlg In northern Wisconsin
today

Norfolk Neb Nov 1GA blanket of
snow from eight to ton Inches deep on
the level covered all of rorthern Ne-
braska southern South Dakota the Black
Hills and northern Wyoming today Alt
trains in this territory wero late this
morning some several hours The tem
perature Is moderate

Sioux City Ta Nov 16Elght Inches
of snow fell throughout this sttion of
the state today Railway and sCree ear
traffic is delayed

TAFT AT THEATRE
Washington Nov 16Presldent Taft

made lila first appearance of this season
at a Washington theatre tonight attendIng the performance of TIle Old Town
with Montgomery and Stone lii the cast
at the New National The President was
accompanied cy Mrs Tart and her sister
Mrs Laughhi of Plttsburg

I GIRL ON TRIAL FOR

I MURDERING LOVER
L

Bloodstained Garments Cause
rsrnaipstndobTtf1iT

Court Room
fJI

AUburn pal 16With a heart-
rending scream Alma Bell accused of
the murder of Joseph Arrnes fell Into a
violent outburst of sobs In the court room
today when the blood stained garments I

of her ilead lover were introduced as ev-
idencepd Identified by Frank Armes a-C

brother of the dead man The grewsome-
pxhiblta moved Mrs Mary E Armes his
mother to tears and for several mInutes
court proceedings stopped while the two
women sought to control their emotions

Chargee ot misconduct were made al
most at the start of the trial against As
sistant Prosecutor George W Hamilton
by Attorney L L Chamberlain for the
defense when the prosecutor In his open
Ing address announced that If any mat
ter tending to discredit Alma Bells moral
character were Introduced It would have
to come from the defense

Judge Arnot promptly Instructed Ham
ilton to confine his address to what lieexpected to prove

Frank Ames a brother of the slainman was the first witness and identifiedthe gorestained shirt which the prose
cutor exhibited as that whIch his brotherhad worn when he left the cabin withAlma Belll

llma nell watty recelvell many Iettersfrom men and women some of them con
taming money and almost all expressed
the hope that she would be acquitted
Letters of Quite another tone were re-
ceived by the Rev J IV Winkley andmember of the Armes family Some ofthese had Black Hand signatures and sara
In substance that unless the Armf family ceased theIr zeal for her prosecutionthat the writers would come to Auburnand kill them Other letters asked money
and promised to prevent the vengeanc-
of the Black Hand from falling upon thefamily If the money were not produced atonce

Will CRUISE FIVE YEARS

Captain Raold Amundsen Pitting Out
Oceanographic Expedition for
the Norwegian Government

New York Nov 16Captain Raold
Amundsen discoverer of the Northwest
passage who arrived today from Copen
hagen explained that his visit to Amer
lea was to fit out all oceanographic ex-
pedition for the Norwegian government

The expedition will start he said fromChristiania In Nauseas old ship theFram next July and prObably will
cruise for five years The first year will
be spent in the southern portion of the
North Atlantic studying currents tem-
peratures the ocean bottom and sea life
Then the Fram will be navigated around
the Horn to the Pacific probably fitting
out In San Francisco for an Arctic trip-

e plan to leave San Francisco said
Captain Amundsen ln JUly 1911 with
fourteen men to push through the Bering
strait as far north as we can then to
freeze In the Ice arid drift with It Itsgeneral direction Is north and we may
pass close to the pole

THAWCREATES A SCENE I

insisted Upon Picking Out a Place to
Dine for Himself

New York Nov 16Harty K Thaw
who was brought here today from the
Matteawan asylum to testify In the suit
of Dr Hamilton to recover from Mrs
Mary Copley Thaw 7000 for profes
sional services created a scene at the
court house over the question as to
where lie should eat luncheon

The constables In charge Were taking
him to a restaurant near the curtbuilding but Thaw Insisted upon going
to a place In the financial district
where he lunched frequently before thekilling of Stanford White

He became so noisy that a large
crowd collected and Dr Baker ot theasylum was obliged to interfere

ASTE MUST

I
Dr STOPPED

Welfare of the United States
Demands That the People of
This Generation Conserve
Nations Natural Resources

ADDRESS BY FORMER
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR

James R1 Garfield Calls Atten
tion to the Urgent Need of
Legislation in Order to Safe
guard the Rights of Public

LEASE SYSTEM ADVOCATED

Cincinnati Nov 16In an addresstonight before the joint convention ofthe National Municipal league and the
American Civic association James H
Garfield former secretary of the Intenor said

The permanent welfare of our nationcannot be assured unless we In thisgeneration provide for the conserva
tion of our natural resources Hithertowe have been needlessly wasteful We
have been too much occupied with thepresent too little with the future Theinventory of our resources shows the
Immediate danger of their depletion or
exhaustion

Conservation Is preeminently a
movement for the public welfare Exactly as the railroads are regulated be
cause they are publlc utilities so must
interests that develop natural resources
be regulated because they deal withpublic Interests Unfair men or mo-
nopolization of either is Intolerable

In Alaska the coal area of a millionacres has been withheld from entry
pending 1investigation Laws providing
for the disposition of the coal lands are
not what they should be

More Legislation Needed
Some Improvements have been made

in recent years but the rights of the
pUblic are not safeguarded None of
these lands should be disposed of untillegislation Is enacted which will pro
vide a method by which the coal can
be developed as It Is needed until such
regulations as will prevent speculative
or monopolistic holdings by a few great
Interests and will yield to the nation a
fair monetary return Under a leasing
system all these conditions can be readi
ly Improved

Congress has wisely provided for thegreat irrigation projects that have been
tatted but there is immediate need oflegislation to control the use and delopment of water power to the end thataa 9lth otiNfrcJ the jn 1irrDn
und r a system of franchise or leaseprotect Its own great Interests and ob
kiln just compensation

People Demand Action
The great progress that has been

made through the recent years wlll not
be stopped The people of our countrY
will not tolerate any backward steps
They demand and will see to It that
their demand Is heeded that the great
policy of conservation shall be one in
the Interests ot public welfare

The spread of the municipal commis-
sion form ot government has been rapid
according to an address by Clinton Rog
ers Woodruff secretary of the National
Municipal league at the convention of
that organization here today

After years and years o floundering
between scandalous sUbserviency to cor
porations on the one hand he said
and Ignorant or vicious or dishonest

attacks upon them on the other the
progressive communities of the country
have recently been coming to the In
evitable conclusion that to bet this busi
ness of the people attended to promptly
and satisfactorily It Is necessary to en
trust it to small and Wellpald commis-
sions composed ot competent men
charged with due power and responsi-
bility

DIED AT THE CLOSE

Indiana Man Attends His One Hun
dredth Birthday Celebration

Richmond Tad Nov 16At the close of
a big celebration In honor of his l00th
birthday John Fletcher redarls of
Greens Fork a small town near here
died late today

Mouaris almost collapsed sooner but
lived until the program In his honor had
bEen carried out It was his expressed
wish to live for the celebration which
the entire population of Greens Fork and
250 relatives attended

GOUlD LETS

I

GO Of STOCK

Western Union Telegraph Co
Absorbed by the American
Telephone and Telegraph
Co After a Long Effort

POSTAL MAY BE TAKEN
INTO CAMP IN FUTURE

Incorporation of a New Billion
Dollar Corporation Said to
Be Necessary to Complete
the Absorption as Planned

EFFECT LOCALLY UNKNOWN

New York Nov 16Announced in
Boston and confirmed in New York
another billiondollar merger became
a reality with the practical absorp
tion of the Western Union Telegraph
company by the American Telephone
and Telegraph company The West-
ern Union one of the pet propertIes
of the late Jay Gould has been in
the Gould family for a generation
and it was by the sale of the Gould
stock today that the merger was ac
complished

While the report has been current
that the Mackay companies con
trolling the Postal Telegraph com-
pany ultimately will be included in
the plan of reorganization no con
firmation of this could be obtained
in New York Officials of the Postal
were emphatic that the company
would remain independent

Boston Nov 16A long stride to-

ward the complete control by one cer-
poratkrn of all wire communication In
the United States was made today in
the acquisition by the American Telphone Telegraph company of the eon
trol of the Western Union Telegraph
company To make the absorption corn
pIe the incorporation of a new bllJln
dollar company it is said will be nc-
essary to Include the 692475400 or
bonds and stocks of the American Tpl <

phone Telegraph eompany known as
the Bell company and the outstandIrl-
eL000oeo of bonds and steeks of tll J

Western Union Telegraph company
The aeu4orofthe W8IJfoentulfOl1

company by the telephope company has
been In order for six months and only
a eufilcient amount to Insure contr1
saM to be 51 per coat was taken over

Officers of the telephone oempay t
lIeve that the merger will save the Bl1company 76000000 In new eonstrw-
tion as It will allow the utlllzatlon 9
wires for both telegraphing and tel
phoning

List of Companies
Some associated corporations engagei

In the telephone business a majority or
whose stocks rests in the treasury of theparent concern are New York T1ephone company 90000000 New Eng
land Telephone Telegraph compan
31700000 Bell Telephone company 1

Pennsylvania 81150000 New York
New Jersey Telephone company 25
400000 Southern Bell Telephone corn
pRay 14000O0 Cumbr1and Telephone

Telegraph company 18000000 Chi-
cago Telephone company 17500000
Western Telephone Telegraph rom
pany 16000000 Belt Telephone comp
ny of Canada 12roOOOO

The telephone system annually trans
mite 5966800000 messages while the
Western Union handles 68O3000 Tl
telephone system has 8089879 mIles tt
wire and the Western Union 1382509
Tile total property value ot the tele-
phone company Is 5Ui0it6OOO and that
of the Western Union 124O69ZO

Local Effect Unknown
In the absence of Information other

then that contained Ip the press die
patches Arthur W Long local man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph
company could not say what effect th
merger of the telephone and telegrapi
companies would have In the local sItu
aUon or what changes might be an-
ticipated

Continued on Page 2

CABINET DID NOT CONSIDER

THE SUGAR TRUST QUESTION

Situation Said to Be Satisfactory to
the PresidentMessage Matter

Taken Up

Washington Nov 16Members of the cabinet after the first meet
Lug since the adjournment of the special session of congress declined to
discuss this afternoon what had been done in the meeting With regard
to sugar trust frauds at New York it was said by one member that
there was no llecessity for the cabinet to consider the situation Attor
ney General Wickersham and Secretary MacVeagh are entrusted with
the investigation of the frauds and it was stated that the situation is
satisfactory to Mr Taft

The cabinet sessIon lasted two hours
and forty minutes President Tafts
message to congress especially with
relation to the proposed amendments to
the Interstate commerce and antitrust
laws was considered

From remarks letS fall hy congression-
al callerS at the White house today
there seems little doubt but that a con-
gressional committee will be appoint-
ed to Investigate the sugar frauds and
customs house corruption in New York

No official notice wlll be taken by the
treasury department at least for the
present of the controversy between
Former Assistant Secretary Tames B
Reynolds now chairman of the tariff
board and Richard Parr a deputy sur-
veyor attached to the New York cus-
toms house

I

The meat of the controversy appears
to be the desire of Mr Parr to obtaIn
a moiety of the fine imiOsed upon thesugar trust for alleged frauds Inweighing sugar at the customs docks
It developed today that Mr Parr lastspring presented to the department astatement of these alleged frauds Iiwhich he laid claim to such an amountas the treasury might allow him fordiscovery of the frauds

The claim was to be paid out of thefine Imposed upon the sugar trust
which amounted to 2000000 The department has taken no action on thatclaim

Secretary MacVeagli declined to enter
the controversy and would not say
that any Intimation would be given tl-

Ir Parr that arguments in newspapers
were distasteful to 1me department


